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< TAKING BACK WATER IS SAFE IN 

ON THE NAVAL Bill ™1.™
BTO WAR AGAIN 'THtPtfMttlt 

BEFORE WEEK ENDS ANDBUKWK
Bit SHI 

MAT IE 'DRIFT 
IN MID OCEAN RL Hon.. Mr. Borden 

Tables Correspondence 
Between Them

Mr. Monk’s Letter of 
Resignation and the 

Premier’s Reply

Liberals Anxious to Get Under Cover 
So Mr. Guthrie Proposes 

Compromise

House Reopened Yesterday When Naval Debate 
was Resumed — Liberal Speaker Intimates 
Party Would be Satisfied with Two Dread
noughts Instead of Three

Allies fully Determined that Conference 
Will Not Lead to Any 

Tangible Result
If They fight Again Balkans will Demand Much 

More Territory and War Indemnity of $200,- 
000,000—Will Make Turks Realize Their Ex

tremity.

British Steamer Snowden 

Range Was Plaything 

- of Fates.

Hamburg-American Line S. S. 

Abyssinian at Mercy of 

Elements.
/ WAS BRUISED AND

BATTERED BY WAVES.SOME HOPE SHE
WAS PICKED UP.

After Drifting for Days Was 

Picked Up by S. S. Welsh
man—Made Harbor in Hur

ricane.

One Vessel Which It was 
Thought Might Have Her 

Missed Her in Thick Fog— 

Searchers Out.

Hon. Mr.
Borden today laid on the table the 
correspondence between himself and 
Hon. Mr. Monk on the occasion of the 
resignation of that minister from the 
cabinet. „

M* Monk’s letter dated 18 October, 
was as follows:
• My Dear Premier:

“I regret to find that I cannot con
cur In the decision arrived at by the 
cabinet yesterday to place, on behalf 
of Canada, an emergency contribution 
of $36,000,000 at the disposal of the 
British Government for naval pur
poses, with the sanction of parliament 
about to assemble, but without giv
ing the Canadian people an opportu
nity of expressing its approval of this 

step before it Is taken.
would be at

through Sir Edward Grey or Rectaad 
Pasha; who, according to the rotation 
would be the next presiding officer. 
They will then simply announce their 
decision definitely to break the nego
tiations, and also thank England for 
the hospitality extended and the con
ditions of fair play under which the 

Immediately
afterwards, Sofia, Belgrade and Get- 
tinje will denounce the armistice, and 
the Bulgarian, Servian and Monte
negrin commanders will notify the 
Turkish headquarters that hostilities 
will be resumed within ninety-six 
hours,

The Allies say It is easy to predict the 
course of events. After they have 
stormed Tchatalja, they prophesy 
Turkey will be ready to cede Adrlan- 
ople, just as, after the Italians land
ed In Tripoli, she offered to make con
cessions which previously she had 
strenuously refused, and as after the 
victories of the Balkan States «he 
consented to grant reforms they had 
vainly asked for thirty-four years.

After their second resort to arms, 
the Balkan delegates assert, their 
peace terms will be different from 
those which Turkey is now rejecting.

They declare that Bulgaria will not 
be satisfied with a frontier tine from 
Redostc to Midla but will draw ;t 
just before the gates of Constantin
ople and they suggest a war indem
nity of $200,090,000 or more. M. Nova- 
koviteti ot Servis said tonight:

• 1 knew well the Ottoman mentali
ty, having lived in Constantinople as 
minister for seven years. Turkish fa
talism makes them cling to hope 
when other reasoning beings would 
understand that all was lost Our 65,- 
000 Servians beseiglng Adrianople on 
the west and south sides are so close 

Balkans Demand Action. to the town that they can count the
_ __ mnrpnvpr windows in the houses and perceiveThe Falka,“ from the the people moving. They will be able

are anxious to . .. , at a moment’s notice to pour in tor-heavy burden, ot keeping their armies ]entg of flre The Bulgarians on the 
on a war footing Indefinitely. Wish- Qlher „dea can ^ the alme." 
ing, however, to observe all the d p The diplomats consider the outlook 
lomatic courtesies, they na\e gi\en Turkey as of the gloomiest char- 
the powers a reasonable time to acter Kiamil Pasha’s resignation as 
agree on the note, frame it and pro- (jran^ vizier may be the next devel- 
sent It to Turkey. But this once done opment that would be likely to be 
If Turkey, as Is probable, falls to followed by anarchy. The country al- 
yield, they are determined to act. I ready is hard pressed for money and 
Their governments have agreed to I the condition and spirit of! the army 
call another sitting of the conference | are matters of doubt

al effect would be far smaller than if 
the action came from a "united Cana
da.”

If there Is to be united support of 
Great Britain, there must be some 
give and take on both sides. He had 
not consulted his leader, but It seem
ed to him that the difference between 
the parties was In form rather than 
substance. They were not in reality 
so very far apart.

"You propose to build three Dread
noughts,” he said, "and place them at 
the disposal of the Admiralty, We 
purpose to enlarge the naval defence 
act and build two fleet units that is 
to build two Dreadnoughts. There is 
practically no very strong difference
except in the form. The Admiralty rescue nm t« the
has not asked for any specific number ^.lpplerf steam Snowdon
of Dreadnought.. Might not the gov- £jrb ' three mile, oft the
eminent modify their propoaal. to , crltica, potion and tho
two Dreadnought! and might not we , . despatched a tug with ;i 
change our proposals so as to allow ,h« r-r«w hut in the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The House of 

Commons re-assembled today and re
sumed the naval debate, speeches be
ing delivered by Mr. Guthrie and Mr.

The outstanding thing

unfore-London, Jan. 14.—Unless 
»een events should change the cur
rent of affairs the war In the near 
east will be resumed within a week 
and Europe will witness the horrors 
of a winter campaign. The allies have 
firmly made up their minds to take 

a second time. The Turks

4 Queenstown, Jan. 14.—The British 
steamer Snowdon Range has reached 
Queenstown harbor after extraordin
ary adventures. Clearing from Phila
delphia for I^eith, Scotland, Nov. 23, 
she lost her rudder and was not spok
en for so long a time that she was 
placed on the overdue list. The Bri
tish steamer Welshman which left 
Liverpool on Dec. 28 found the Snow
don Range out of control In a great 
storm about five hundred miles to 
the xvestwai d and took her in tow. 
Arriving off Daunt's Rock today, the 
gale was so fierce that the Welshman 
anti two lugs which had been to tho 

had been obliged to abandon

Now York, Jan. 14.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line freighter Abyssinia, 
crippled by the great storm of Jan- 
unrv 2 and 3, may atHl be adrift In 
the mid-Atlantic. Wlreleaa from the 
steamship 
grounds tor the belief that the Abys
sinia has been picked up by the 
freighter Armenian and was being 
towed to port, but when the Cedric 
arrived today her captain said the 
disabled vessel and the rescue ship 
mie ht have missed each other In the 
fog. At midnight of January 12, when 
the Cedric passed out of wireless 
radius, the Armenian was still grop
ing In the fog and the crippled steam
er was stil adrift. No further news 
trora the Armqjaian or the Abyssinia 
has been received this afternoon at 
the^offices of the Hamburg-American 
or the White Star lines.

The steamer Pis» of the Hamburg- 
American line is the likeliest vessel 
to give prompt assistance to the Abys
sinia according to advices received 
by the line late today. The Pisa left 
here January 2 bound for Hamburg 
nnd le apparently near the position 
of the disabled vessel, for a wireless 
message from the Minnetonka of the 
Atlantic Transport line said that the 
Pisa was proceeding to the Abyssinia 
to render assistance. "It Is expected 
tb.^t the Pisa will pick up the Abys
sinia before night," said a statement 
tven out by the Hamburg-American 

line in the late afternoon. The Armen
ian when reported Saturday was 300 
miles southeast of Sable Island. The 
Abvssinla is a freighter and carries 

She has a crew of

Middlebro. 
about the resumption of debate was 
the altered attitude of the Liberals 
and Mr. Guthrie’s open hoisting of 

The Liberals as a
discussions occurred.up arms

last week were threatening to leave 
Ixmdon and let matters take whatev
er course they might. Now the Balkan 
delegates are convinced that the 
Turks are merely drifting without a 
fixed policy and they have decided to 
end the seemingly fruitless debates 
and wire-pulling and begin the battles 
anew where they left off more than a 
month ago.

The Ottoman government failed to 
,e the grand council today and 
ntly has no intention of meet- 

lltea’

Cedric yesterday gave the flag of truce.
whole were noticeably listless. Their 
attendance was very small, half an 
hour after Mr. Guthrie had begun on- 
ly 28 Liberals Including himself, 
could be counted from the press gal 
lery, as against 53 Conservatives, 
that Is to say, there were only 30 
per cent, of Liberals present tq hear 
their own man, while 40 per cent, of 
the Conservatives were in the house 
to hear one of their opponents. The 
Liberals also showed little disposi
tion to cheer.

Mr. Guthrie, himself, while speak- Dreadnoughts to be built in
lng ably, and with moderation of Great Britain? Then the rest of the 
phrase, cannot be described as «fr two fleet units could be constructed 
gr<9*tve. When the house adjourned ln Canada In sufficient time, 
for The holidays he had the last word, should reach the same end, except 

. this last word was a challenge to the that one Dreadnought would be shorn 
government. Today’s speech was In a from the Admiralty and two fleet units 
milder vein. . ... would be here.

Mr. Borden-, reply dated 2W. Oct- ^‘"ompremUe. ’oÆ'totfvs, up ..SSÜÎ'iiS'ïf'.WhiESÎ 

"My dIm Mr. MW.^- the*liberal's were ro jubihmt before two "JaStaT"w^ld N
WISEpEd^^S

^mb-Me’ ZoZrM STn ~
information which ban been placed fore Christmas, were ready to eat p and Mr P,.aHl„v a-

by HI, Majesty a govern- Mr rjorden'a Dreadnought, up alive. nJSed hut «r Wilfrid’I^S? aeat- 
ment dticlose, so grave a situation Thls overture by Mr. Guthrie came 'J™1
that, In my Judgment, the granting of at the end „f hi, speech, which wa, ^ between them. lW^tedly 
immediate and effective aid I, neces- over two hour, long. He raised it by edJ™“I LT. à 'thrie'sPMeech 

in the interest of this Dominion ,Pe»klug of the aspect of the moral J^re* ”ptl\revï ttat uHm
[u AETceti that this was the most ergency exists, 

important question: he agreed that Mf. Middlebro followed with a re- 
the statesmen of Europe would be markably clear examination of the 
greatly influenced by the course tak- i Liberal criticisms of the Borden pol- 
en by Canada and he contended that Icy.
if Canada were to go to Great Britain E. W. Nesbitt spoke in opposition 
with her thirty-five millions, but with to the government proposals, and Dr. 
a disrupted cabinet, divided pari la-1 Edwards, after a few words, adjourn 
meat and a divided country, the mor- ed the debate.

Important
"Such concurrence 

variance with my pledges, and the act 
proposed is of sufficient gravity to 
Justify my Insistence. It goes beyond 
the scope of the constitutional act 
of 1867.

"Holding this view, as a member of 
your cabinet, I feel it my duty to place 
my resignation in your hands.

“Permit me to add that my deci
sion has been reached with regret, on 
account of my agreeable relations at 
all times with yourself.

“Tours sincerely,
(Sgd.) "F. D. MONK.'

conven 
appare 
ig the a
ople. The allies do fiot believe in the 
efficacy of the note which the powers 
will present at Constantinople, be
cause It Is couched in too mild terms 
and simply advised Turkey to submit 
to the fate of war and abandon Adrtau- 
ople for fear of complications in 
other parts of the empire at a time 
when Turkey could not find moral 
or financial support in Europe.

The Turkish government knows that 
this means nothing because It is 
aware that the powers will be unable 
to agree on any coercive measures. 
Thus the presentation by the powers 
of the note. It is pointed out, might 

simply the opening of 
chapter in the already 
diplomatic parleying and the shifting 
of the debates from one between the 
belligerents to one between Turkey 
and the .powers.

admiralty despatched a tug with n y 
lifeboat to rescue the crew but In the 

i everyone's surprise her 
brought her safely into 

any 
pilot

ultimatum on Adrian
meantime to ever 
commander 
the harbor without 
and without even a

assistai voWe
that the SnowdonIt appears 

Range’s anchors dragged and she was 
l.terally driven by the gale into the 
harbor. She drifted close to the rocks 
in tlraball Bay but did not strike. She 
then passed safely over the danger
ous ha-rbor rock and was brought up 

hank at the

a sort Dotiom, wtth- 
uuv ««.ex... shipping people say 
that it would have been a daring 
thing to venture to enter the harbor 
in such a gale even for a vessel un
der full controL

The Premier’s Reply.

rbor rock and was broui

she now lies on a soft bottom 
out danger. S

only w

wearisome before us in such 
der fullli

sary
as a part of th« British Empire.

"Such a step is entirely of a tempor. 
arv character, and Is absolutely dis
tinct from the permanent policy of 
co-operation in Imperial defence,which 
when formulated, ought to be placed 

the people for their considera
tion and approval.

"Your resignation is a matter of 
special regret to me, as I most ful
ly recognize and appreciate your very 
earnest devotion to the duties of the 
onerous and important office wfileh 
you have filled since the 10th day of 
October, 1911, and the very great as
sistance and kindly consideration 
which I have always received at your 
hands.

I COMPETITION 
IN EGG UK

no passengers, 
about forty.

BRITISH OFFICERS 
DINED OF PILGRIMS

before

M* ON COUNTESS OF New Brunswick Hens lo Have 

Such Contest Under Plans 

Prepared by Secretary for 

Agriculture.

Officers of Cruiser Which 

Brought Whitelaw Reid’s 

Body Entertained at Lunch

eon in New York. ROCKS YET IS ABERDEEN 
IN TORONTOIDESÜNEL 

IN LINE FOR 
PRESIDENCY

MINISTER OF 
CUSTOMS IS 

IT CAPITAL

“Tours faithfully,
(Signed) “R. L. BORDEN."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13.—New 

Brunswick hens are to have their 
first egg laying contest, the details of 
the arrangements of a progressive in
novation for the encouragement of the 
poultry industry having been an
nounced this morning by J. B. Dag
gett, Secretary for Agriculture, be
fore he left for Truro. N. S., wh 
he is to deliver a series of lectures 
in connection with the short course at 
the Agricultural College.

Part Cargo Has Been Removed 

and Now Believed Big 

Steamer Can Be Saved — 
Passengers Forwarded.

New York. N. Y„ Jan. l4.-CaPtala 
Greatorex, and other officer» of the 
British cruiser Natal which brought 
home the body of Whitelaw Reid, am
bassador to Great Britain, were en
tertained at lunchedn today by the 
Pilgrims of the United States. Joseph 
Choate was toastmaster. Th*' «J^er- 
Ing Included many **» netob*» •” 
the army and navy. Sir Erneat Shae- 
kleton, Robert E. Peary. Chauncey M. 
Depew and Mrs. RobertD lCvan*, 
widow of "Fighting Boh. She was 
the only woman present.

Her Grace Spent Some Time 

Investigating Work of 

HealtlrDepartment and Con

sented to be “Snapped.”

Venuezuelan Ex-President Still 
at Ellis Island—Decision in 

His Case Has Not Yet Been 

• Reached.

'«rr-Se steamship 
Uranium is still hanging on the rocks 
at Chebucto Head. One hundred tons 
of cargo have been removed and an
other effort will be-made at the next 
high water to get her off. It is now 
believed that the steamehtp will be 
saved. Four hundred of her passen
gers were forwarded to New York 
tonight.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of customs, arrived In Otta
wa tonight after a month’s holiday in 
England. The pteamship Caronla, of 
the Cunard Line on which Dr. Reid 
crossed the Atlantic was two and a 
half days overdue in New York. On 
Thursday last the liner, when 100 
miles southeast of Cape Race, encoun
tered a ninety mile hurricane from 
the north and was tossed about like 
a cork, huge aeaa sweeping the ves
sel and carrying away some of the 
lifeboats.

Dr. Reid atates there was consider
able anxiety among the passengers 
when the hurricane was at lta height. 
Captain Roetron, the heroic comman
der of the Carpathia who rescued the 
survivors of the Ill-fated Titanic, was 
In command of the Caronla and had 
a narrow escape, a life boat torn from 
the davits passing over his head 
while he waa on the bridge and be 
Ing smashed to tinder Just behind 
him. The Caronla waa four days In 
the storm and Dr. Reid saya the pas
sengers breathed sighs of relief when 
New York Harbor waa reached. Con
siderable damage was doue to the 
ahlp but Dr. Retd states the splendid 
work of the captain and crew brought 
the ship safe to port.

Dr. Reid's visit to England waa for 
recreation and rest, he having been 
acting mlnlater for no lees than four 
departments during the summer. He 
Joined Mrs. Reid In I-ondon and spent 
three weeks in the capital. Dr. Reid 
waa much henefltted by the change 
and he was warmly welcomed In the 
house tonight.

t WIDE HOMES FOR 
STEEL CO. EMPLOIES

Toronto, Jan. 14.-—When Lady Ab
erdeen arrived from Ottawa lu her 
private car this morning, she was met 
at the station by Sir John Gibson and 
Major Caldwell, A.D.C., and immedi 
ately motored to Government House. 
With many appointments in view Her 
Grace found time shortly after break
fast, to have a short interview 
Mrs. Torrington, president of the Na-

14.—Paul Deschanel,Paris, Jan. 
who was today re-elected president 
of the Chamber of Deputies, declared 
himself tonight as a candidate for the 
presidency of the republic. The oth
er candidates who have been formally 

Premier Raymond

F. B. McCURDY
HEADS HALIFAX

BOARD OF TRADE.

New York, Jan. 14.—General Cipri- 
ano Castro spent a fretful day In his 
room at the Immigration Station on 
Ellis Island today and -sent out his 
valet many times to Inquire If the 
special board of Inquiry had determin
ed whetbef^he should be permitted to 
land or should be deported. He was 
given small satisfaction and this in
creased his irritation. It was report
ed that the board had completed Its 
investigation and sent its report to 
Washington. This was denied at the 
office of Commissioner Williams.

matlon. Another announcement n 
Halifax tonight la that Walter Blit 
man, of this city, has been selected 
as Rhodes Scholar by Dalhousle Uni- 
veralty. Mr. Blllman la an exception- 
ally brilliant student, and Is a gradu
ate of the Halifax County Academy. 
He will take his B. A. at Dalhousle 
next spring. _____

announced are 
Poincare and ex-Premler Felix Ribot, 
while Jules Pams, minister of agri
culture; Antonin Duboet, who was to
day re-elected president of the senate, 
Jean Dupuv, minister of public works, 
and Théophile Delcasse, minister of 
marine, are unofficially in the run
ning. There Is some talk now that 
Leon Bourgeois may be induced to 
stand at the last moment as a compro- 
miae candidate, If only to serve for 
several months until -the European 
crisis is ended.

Several spectacular features mark
ed today’s contribution to the cam
paign. As if seeking to answer the 
critics who have been accusing him of 
reactionary tendencies, M. Deschanel, 
during the course of his Inaugural ad
dress, in which he lauded the achieve 
ments of the parliament during tjie 
last three years, urged Frenchmen 
to go on improving the parliamentary 
system, but to be careful not to de
molish it for he said: "Personal power 
has cost France too dearly in the 
past.”

This allusion to the monarchy and 
the empire brought Deputy Delahye, a 
conservative to his feet shouting. 
•Not so dearly as the republic." A 
tumult broke out In the chamber, but 
M. Deschaqel raised his voice above 
the din saying: "Tee, it has cost us 
too dearly for us ever to be tempted 
to begin over again."

Great applause from the benches of 
the majority greeted this remark.

After declaring that France's work 
in behalf of social Justice, the amel
ioration of the conditions of the poor,

New York, N. Y., Jan. 14.—Wage 
advances aggregating approximately

the National Council. Owing to the )|Be wltll plan8 recently announced a> 
fact that Mlia Asquith la not tearing cotd)ng to a étalement by Albert H 
Ottawa until this evening, Lad) Aber. (;arev, ,.halrman Df the Steel Corner

SfneîT Er-r-STSTSSJ& fOTSFtÿM ,a <£
swjt&wss “ rwrrS mjtmüïswïï:£;.Mp5rr.!Æ3 £ K^.T7r^°temp^ M "OW above the average, 

nressed the belief that the world House for breakfast, and according 
couldreasonably hope tha> the Bal- to the plans after seeing something 
kan crisis would not drag the powers, of the city during the momifig, will 
into a conflict which none desired, leave with Lady Aberdeen at one o 
Another feature of the day was the clock for Niagara Falls, 
animated conversation in the lobby The Countess Aberdeen spent sev
er the senate between Premier Poln- eral hours at the city hall this 
r«r« m Briand the minister of Jus- morning, Investigating the work of 
ttec ’ and ex-Prémler Clemenceau. It the department of health, and Inspect 
is understood that M. Clemenceau re- ing the health laboratorlee under the 
nroached the ministère for the recent charge of Dr. Nasmith, 
attitude of the cabinet with respect Prom the city hall theparty ac
te the reinstatement of Du Paty De companies by Mayor Hockeu and Dr.
Clem and declared openly .that he Hastings, proceeded to the Queen s 
intended to vote for M. Dubost. As Hotel where a city luncheon was ten- 
the campaign progresses there la an dered the former Flret Lady of l an- 
e vident trend of public opinion in ad a. As they entered from the hall 
favor of the president exdrclalng they were besetged by a small arm; 
ereater powers in the future. Al- of photographers whom the mayor al
though the French parliamentary eye. tempted to disperse, but tke countcsl 

Anna no» permit of the same powr- graciously declared her intention to era he’d by the president of be "snapped" a-d rire early stood on
the United States, there Is a general e rtepa and allowed the photograph 
desire for ihe president of France ora to get pictures ot the royal parly, 
to exercise the full prerogatives which In addition to the civic, officials the 
the constitution allows but which up Lieut. Governor and Lady Glbaon. and 
to the present have been frowned upon a number of guests were present al 
by precedent U>» luncheon.

leach cross beaten.
New York. Jan. 14.—Joe Rivers, the 

Mexican lightweight, outpointed Leach 
Cross, of this city. In a ten round 
bout here tonight. Cross had the bet
ter the first two rounds.

with

SEMEE BEIT «ILIF1X 
II THE OVERTIME PUTTHE DUCHESS

IS PROGRESSING 
TO A RECOVERY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 14.—The hockey 

match tonight between the Sydney 
team and the Halifax Crescents was 
won by the Sydney men in the pre
sence of 3,000 spectators, the score 
being 4 to 3, and the winning goal 
made In ten minutes' overtime play.

Montreal. Jan. 14.-Oonttnued 
satisfactory progrès» towards rir 
CO very was the substance of the 
official bulletin issued today re
garding the condition of Her Roy
al Highness the Duchess of Coo-

The patient Is now>ble to take

X. ,
A lot ot time waa lost at Abe begin
ning because of Sydney'» refusal to 
accept two Halifax men as referee», 
Weaver and Pickering. Finally the 
glame was played with one referee. 
Nelson of Halifax, formerly of the 
Creieieatg. _
period the score waa 1 to 0 for Syd
ney. At the second period's conclu
sion It was 2 to 0, and the Sydneys 
added one more to their tally, but 
the Crescents had put in three, even
ing the score. Play waa resumed In 
overtime and after ten minutes the 
winning goal was shot by Sydney,

she Is ettll suffering from a cold.
it la not causing serious appre
hension. The one bulletin issued 
today read: • Bill TO MOTES At the end of the first“Her Royal Highness the Dech-

make satisfactory progress to
wards recovery although the cold 
from which she Is Buffering la still

M°P*'ha» ii“.n1<nmJ,c.Ho,BUh7ir?o

ssahtgru V“ ynormal, and ahe la sleeping bet.

X 1
V* :

-'Â 1 i..*.
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REGARDED AS
VICTORY FOR 

HON. J. D. HAZEN

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The decision of 
the United States secretory of war 
Sttmsoii, refusing to allow the 
Chicago drainage canal to divert 
more water from Lake Michigan. 
Is looked upon In official circles 
here, as a distinct victory for Hon. 
.1. D. Hazcn. minister of marine 
and fisheries, whose contention 
regarding its effect on the great 
lakes is thus borne out. At Mr. 
Hazen's instance, Canada's pro
test was taken to Washington by 
two of the departmental engineers. 
Messrs. Forneret and Stewart, and 
Daniel Mullln, K.C., of St. John, 
who prepared the brief giving the 
details of Canada’s objections.
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